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M A Z D A  C L A I M S  V I C T O R Y  I N  F I N A L  R A C E  O F  T H E
S E A S O N  AT  P E T I T  L E  M A N S
QUOTES FROM MAZDA MOTORSPORTS

BRAD AUDET 
Chief Marketing Officer, Mazda North American Operations

“This is an incredible win for us! The tenacity, creativity, and sheer determination the team has shown
throughout the year is an excellent example of Mazda’s ‘Never Stop Challenging’ mantra. Additionally, having
the car decorated with our fans’ autographs was our way of letting our loyal Mazda fans know we truly
appreciate their support and love for the brand over the years.”
 

OLIVER JARVIS

“This is absolutely amazing, this means so much to us. To win our final race and to send the car out how it
deserves – couldn’t be happier! Huge thanks to the whole team, but also the fans who really supported us.”
 

JONATHAN BOMBARITO

“We just won Petit Le Mans! Thank you fans, amazing Mazda fan. We just sent this car off in style. Thank you
Mazda for everything!”
 

HARRY TINCKNELL

“We said it at the start of this weekend that we wanted to send it off with a high and now we’re spraying
champagne at one of the biggest races in the world! I’m so proud of everyone involved in the program, it means
more than anything. The outpouring of support from the Mazda fans really had us determined to do the best we
could and I was never letting that one go at the end. I’m so happy to bring it home!”
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